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Ride memorializes teen bicyclists,
calls for park pathways

briefs

The ultimate Browse buy

Teton County Commissioner Jim Darwiche has
offered to trade his undeveloped property on the northeast corner of the intersection of Glenwood and Gill
streets for the property where Browse ’N’ Buy, a ministry
of St. John’s Episcopal Church, is located.
Darwiche said the offer has been on the table for close to
a year, but no deal had been made yet. Darwiche also owns
the Stage Stop Depot on the lot directly south of Browse
’N’ Buy. There is already a building permit in place for the
Stage Stop, he said. He has not submitted any plans to the
town, but he said owning the two contiguous properties
would allow him to take on a bigger project.
Christina Thomyre, Jackson Associate Town Planner,
confirmed that Darwiche had not submitted any plans and
that he was just reviewing options. She said there are advantages to owning two neighboring properties, including the
ability to develop at a higher Floor-Area Ration or FAR.
In addition, the neighboring properties would give
Darwiche the square footage necessary to apply for a
planned mix-use development. If granted, the planned
mix-use development would allow Darwiche to mix commercial, office and lodging. This would be possible since
the Browse ’N’ Buy property is zoned Urban Commercial
and is in the Lodging Overlay, Thomyre said
There have been discussions of a three-story project,
she said.
“We are investigating the pros and cons of the offer,”
said Carolyn Hawtin, head of the vestry at St. John’s.
“We’re trying to decide if the trade would improve
Browse ’N’ Buy’s outreach.”
Hawtin said Darwiche wanted to build a shopping
center on the Browse ’N’ Buy site.
Because of the difference in property value, Hawtin
said St. John’s would receive cash in addition to
Darwiche’s undeveloped lot.
— John Allgood

Six years ago, Gabriella Axelrad was struck
and killed by a motorist while bicycling with her
family in Grand Teton National Park.
Each July since then, Axelrad’s family and
various pathways advocates have organized the
Gabriella Axelrad Memorial Bicycle Ride to
honor and remember the 13-year-old and to call
upon public officials to create a safe, vehicle-free
corridor for bicyclists in the park.
Gabriella Axelrad
The sixth annual Gabriella Axelrad Memorial
Bicycle Ride starts with a check-in at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday at the Moose Visitor Center in Grand Teton National Park.
The ride will start at noon from the String Lake parking lot and proceed on a six-mile round-trip ride.
Helmets are required, car-pooling is encouraged. The National Park
will waive its entrance fee for participants, and riders will receive a
complimentary T-shirt, lunch and refreshments near the entry to the
Jenny Lake Campground.
After Axelrad’s death, the National Park Service began planning
how to safely accommodate and encourage cycling and walking. The
park has released a draft transportation plan and is accepting public
comment through Aug. 1. The Axelrad family, Friends of Pathways,
and National Parks Conservation Association have endorsed
“Improved Alternative 4” as the alternative that will best address public safety, enhance access, help reduce congestion and result in negligible impacts on the environment.
Axelrad’s family has vowed to conduct memorial rides each year
until the National Park Service provides pathways that will safely
accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians in Grand Teton.
“Gabri loved cycling and had ridden with her family on countless
bike trips over the years in Europe, Canada and the U.S. Had there
been safe pathways in the park, she would still be riding today,” said
Axelrad’s mother, Liza Bercovici.
For more details about the ride, call David Vandenberg of Friends of
Pathways at 733-4534. For more information about the Grand Teton
Transportation Plan Draft EIS, or to submit a comments, go to
www.grandtetonpathways.org.
— Richard Anderson

Jewish ground consecrated at Aspen Hill

Under bright, near perfect skies and an occasional breeze, Carl
Levinson, a lay rabbi and professor of religion and philosophy at
Idaho State University, conducted a simple ceremony, blessing a
section of ground on July 3.
The ritual complete, Teton County-Jackson Parks and
Recreation Department had three plots at the Aspen Hill
Cemetery designated specifically for people of Jewish faith.
Victoria Hess, executive director of the Jackson Hole Jewish
Community, expressed her appreciation to Parks and Rec for their
assistance, and heartfelt gratitude those who attended the ceremony.

“It was just fabulous,” said Hess. “The Parks and Recreation
Department came through, on very short notice, so that we could
bury one of our members.”
Under Jewish law, the deceased must be buried as quickly as
possible. The plots at Aspen Hill will be reserved for orthodox and
observant families wishing to bury their own on hallowed ground.
“What brings real meaning to this event,” Levinson said, “is
the fact that the Jewish Community in Jackson Hole is wellestablished in the history of Rocky Mountain Judea. The ceremony was simple. We read a few Psalms and created a sense of
Jewish space for families near and far.”
— Gil Brady
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Breakfast 7:00am - 11:30am
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‘Survivor’: the show that
changed TV forever
Can’t wait for the Tour de France to be over
and rip out the coaxial cable from your wall?
No! Wait! You really do want to watch the
World Championship of BBQ on OLN! Funny,
all I see is a bunch of fat white guys looking at
their meat. Most of the cyclists I know follow
the International BBQ League as close as the
Tour. So next time you’re talking over your cappuccino about what rub to use on your pork
and how Scooter uses exceptional athletic
prowess to light the grill, toss in a few terms
about the greatest sporting spectacle in the
world, the Tour de France.
Avoir des fourmis dans les jambes: Literally
“to have ants in the legs”; figuratively, to be
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anxious to get into a breakaway because a rider
is feeling particularly strong. Watch
Rasmussen.
Coéquipiers: Teammates. People who usually work together for the good of the team and
the team leader (but see Hinault and Lemond
from 1986, or the watch current T-Mobile
team).
Panache: What Fausto Coppi had that TMobile did not, and what Hugo Koblet had
more of than anyone, except maybe Mario
Cippolini.
Décrocher: To be “dropped,” left behind by
the stronger riders. Coincidentally, this is the
same word the French use for hanging up the
telephone. Watch Ullrich.
Cannibale: Eddy Merckx

— Craig “Buy a Giant” Prather, Teton Cycle Works
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RACHEL
SELIKOFF
Age: 50
Hometown: Stamford, Conn.
Months in Jackson: 3
Occupation: Publisher
Favorite activities: Hiking with dog, reading,
and dinner with friends
Favorite locations: Jackson and Prague
Favorite movie: “Summer of ‘42”
Things she looks for in a man: Ability to
laugh at life, likes the quiet, street-smart
and values home life
Availability: Widowed
Email me at : catchrachel@planetjh.com

Wild Alaska
Copper River Salmon
$10.99 lb
Wild Florida Pink Shrimp
Wild Hawaii Ahi Tuna & Swordfish
Wild Alaska Halibut
Wild Alaska Black Cod
Dayboat Sea Scallops
Dungeness Crab Meat

Call to Order
734-8448
Pickup Hrs:
Wed-Fri 4-6pm
Saturday 12-5pm
www.holefish.com
1200 Gregory Lane #2
Wild & All
Natural Seafood
Sustainably Harvested
in the U.S.A.

